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Our Vision is working together with our communities to continually improve quality and value in all that we do

CUSTOMER HUB
UP AND RUNNING
As we go to print on this newsletter, the
Association is about to launch our new Customer
Hub. The Hub is a new way of communicating
with our customers by ensuring when your call is
answered, there is a customer service advisor at
the end of the phone equipped to answer most
of your queries first time.
Gone is the press 1 or press 2 and instead three
customer advisors are on hand to answer your
call. The customer advisors are Julie McKay, Julie
McGonigle and Gill McKay, all current staff who
have been selected to work in the new Customer
Hub because of their excellent customer
communication skills. We have recruited a new
Team Leader Louise Carlin (second from the left),
who returns to working with Cloch having spent
the last 6 years working as the (ICHR) Inverclyde
Common Housing Register Senior Officer. The
team will be able to respond to a multitude of
queries from taking repairs, to answering rent
questions, taking payments and answering other
queries about the Association and the services we
provide. They will be making sure the reception
desk is staffed constantly and will carry out a
number of other support tasks to assist other
departments within the Association.
The new service has been introduced after 2
years of our customer service project – FACE
(Focus on Achieving Customer Excellence)
and is the biggest single change as a result
of this project. We will continue to work on
improvements to ensure that we keep customer
service at the forefront of all that we do and look
to create efficiencies and value for money at all
times.
Paul McVey, Director, said he is delighted to see
the new service in place. “After we introduced the
new Customer Service Standards our next service
enhancement was the Hub; and we see it as the
best way to ensure we meet the standards and
offer customers the best service we can. Our

staff on the Hub are well known to customers
already and building on their extensive experience
will be the development of more services over the
next six months.”
Julianne Scarlett, Chair of Cloch’s Board,
said. “The Board have been supportive of the
Customer Hub as we believe that the customer
experience at Cloch should be the best it can be.
By having staff who can answer most queries
first time, we hope to deliver a better service for
customers and remove delays and duplication.
Our satisfaction levels are already high with
customer service but we want to improve further
and be the best.”
The team will also be able to take complaints
and can help with queries on Inverclyde Care
and Repair and the Inverclyde Common Housing
Register.
Our specialist teams in Housing, Property,
Care and Repair, Factoring and Finance are still
on hand to deal with more in-depth queries,
problems and complaints, but by freeing up
more of their time, we hope they can be out and
about visiting our tenants, owners and inspecting
our estates to keep on top of the issues and
solutions.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Please note that the Office will be closed for the following holidays:
May Day - Monday 7th May
Spring Holiday - Friday 25th & Monday 28th May
Greenock Fair - Friday 29th June & Monday 2nd July
If you have an Emergency Repair during these times, please call the
office on 01475 783637 and follow the prompts.

OFFICE
OPENING
HOURS:

Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday 9am – 5pm

Thursday 9am – 6pm
Friday 9am – 4pm

Inverclyde Council
plans to end Cloch’s
long standing delivery
of the Inverclyde Care
and Repair Service
At a meeting of Inverclyde Council Members
on 15th March 2018 the “contracting
out” of the Care & Repair Service from
April 2019 was approved. Cloch Housing
Association has been providing these
services since it was launched in 2001 and
have helped thousands of elderly, disabled
and vulnerable households throughout
Inverclyde. With effect from April 2019
the provision of grant support etc will be
carried out by Inverclyde Council. However,
it is unlikely to mirror the services which
have been offered by Cloch for the last 17
years.
The decision to end the current model of
service provision was taken despite the
majority of consultation respondents voting
against this proposal.
The Cloch Director, Paul McVey, commented
“There are difficult decisions which need to
be taken by the Council to make the budget
work. However, while we understand and
respect that, our concern is for the residents
in Inverclyde who benefit from our awardwinning Care & Repair Service. The ethos
of the Association and the Care & Repair
Service is about helping those most in need
and doing all we can to provide people with
information and advice. Sometimes the
provision of a grant isn’t even half the story
for owners; they require practical support
and assistance to take them through what
can be a complex, frustrating and emotional
journey. Our approach to this has been
person centred and hands-on; there is a
concern that with the reduction in service,
these will be the parts of the service that are
no longer available.
We are currently in discussions with
Inverclyde Council regarding the Small
Repairs Service as the proposal is also to
remove and replace that. However, with over
10 years’ experience in delivering this part
of the service and currently having record
membership levels we believe instead of
replacing the service, we could review the
current service offer.”
Once there is more information on changes
to the service for post-April 2019, Cloch will
let all customers know.

Saturday & Sunday
CLOSED

Tablets donated to local Nurseries
In 2016, our voluntary Management Board went
digital and started using tablets to receive their
Board Papers (saving trees/environment and
postage). It made their lives easier and meant
that they weren’t getting 100 page documents
through their letterboxes every month. In 2017,
the original tablets were not coping with the

technology and we replaced the android tablets
with iPads. This left 11 tablets which were no
longer being used. The Board agreed that instead
of recycling them, we would donate them to local
nurseries. The nurseries were delighted and we
know they will be put to great use.

Brand New Website Launched
A new Cloch website packed full of information
and helpful links has just been launched. The
website has been put together by a team of
staff across all the departments to ensure that
you will find the information you are looking
for about the association. There is a link to
the Callpay website where you can pay your
rent and also see information about your
tenancy. If you need our emergency out of
hours repairs numbers, click on the “Report
a Repair” button. If you need to contact us or
find out about our factored owners’ building
insurance, you will find it here. Should you
want to apply for housing, then click on the
“Apply for a house” button. And if you want
to make any suggestions for it’s use in the
future, please contact the office on office@
clochhousing.org.uk and head the e-mail,
“website suggestion” or pop in to the office.

You will be able to pay your rent or factoring
bill without your Allpay card; change details
on your tenant or owner file; view letters and
documents we have sent; report a repair and
see a calendar of things happening in your

close such as your close cleaning dates. We
will be contacting all our tenants and owners as
soon as the web portal is available.

www.clochhousing.org.uk

Ewan Barr, IT Project Manager, said “This new
site is designed to be user friendly and easy
to access the information you are looking for.
Going forward we hope to develop it further
and would like to hear from customers about
anything they would like to see on the site.”
The website is part of the work being done by
Scottish Housing Connections Consortium;
a group of 21 housing associations who use
their joint buying power to buy and run their
websites at reduced rates.
We are going to be developing the website
further in the coming months including a new
Web Portal. For the last few years, tenants
and owners have been able to log in to our
web portal to view their account and repairs.
The new Web Portal will offer so much more.
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ArtWorks Project finishes with
Exhibition and Arts Masterplan
The culmination of 6 months
art work of 4 local communities
in Greenock was displayed at
an Exhibition in Auchmountain
Community Hall in March.
The colourful display of zen
colouring, print work and
mosaics was open to all local
people to view and was opened
by the Director of Cloch Housing
Association, Paul McVey, and
the Chief Executive of Oak
Tree Housing Association, Nick
Jardine.
Funded by the European Social
Fund, Aspiring Communities
Fund, the ArtWorks project
set out to meet and engage
with local housing association
tenants in Strone, Maukinhill,
Pennyfern and Bow Farm areas of
Greenock. The idea behind the
project was to use art to talk to
tenants who might otherwise go
under the radar of the housing
associations. The fund paid for a
Community Development Worker,

Lisa Lees, to work with Cloch
Housing Association and Oak Tree
Housing Association to bring art
and chat to these communities.
It also funded two artists, Sam
MacGregor and Duncan Wilson,
who were employed by local
socially engaged art company,
Rig Arts. The 6 months work
included sessions for residents on
mosaics, zen colouring, costume
making, printing and window
art. The outcome was that the
project talked to 143 local people
about what they like in their local
community and what they would
like to happen in the future.
Paul McVey, Director of Cloch
Housing Association, said “This
work has helped us find out the
opinions of local tenants who we
might not otherwise have spoken
to. We were delighted with the art
work and will look at the surveys
carried out to hopefully keep the
conversation going.”
A video was also taken of

residents talking about their
experiences of living in these
Greenock Communities and this
will be put on to our new website
soon.

Artworks Project has shared skills
and started an initial discussion
with residents which has provided
invaluable information on which to
build. “

Karen Orr, Manager of Rig Arts,
said “Creativity enables people
to express themselves in fun
and informal ways, helping to
break down barriers and to build
community spirit. The community

Before Lisa left she developed an
Arts Masterplan for both housing
associations and this will be used
to inform the housing associations
about any future art works in the
area.

ICHR UPDATE AND REMINDERS
The ICHR is currently in the early
stages of a review of our Allocations
Policy, which was last reviewed
in 2015. All applicants will be
contacted regarding the review, and
will be encouraged to comment on
the existing policy and any proposed
changes. Details about the review
can be found on our Facebook and
Twitter pages.
A reminder to check our website each week or contact a
member of the team to see what properties are available.
Should you be interested in a property, please remember that
you are expected to pay one month’s rent at your tenancy sign
up/or when you receive the keys. This is expected from all
applicants.
Keep your details up-to-date! Please remember it is the
responsibility of each applicant to ensure that their housing
application is up-to-date with the correct information. This
includes, your contact numbers, e-mail addresses, household
members and your current address. All of this can be updated
via the website at www.inverclydechr.org.uk or you can contact
the ICHR Team on 01475 807011 and they shall be happy to
assist.
Are you ready to move? Often a move can happen very quickly,
and you may be expected to move into a property just a day or
two after the bidding closes. Now might be the time to start
looking to clear out items you no longer need to allow you to
move quickly.
Remember to only bid on properties that you would be
interested in moving into. Any applicant who refuses 2
properties within a 6 month period will be suspended for 1
year so please bid wisely.
Should you wish to discuss any aspect of your housing
application, please do not hesitate to contact any member of
the ICHR Team on 01475 807011.

|
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First Modern
Apprentice leaves
for new job
Jamie McAleese (pictured, 4th from
the left) our first Modern Apprentice
in Housing, finished his contract at
the end of March and went straight to
a new job with a housing association
in Glasgow. Local lad Jamie has
been working with Cloch for 18
months developing work skills such
as administration and reception work,
housing knowledge and confidence
in the work place. He has worked
throughout the organisation and
finished his 18 month contract
working between Inverclyde Care &
Repair and the Finance Department.
We were delighted when Jamie
was then offered a job at a housing
association in Glasgow doing
reception and administration work.
We wish him every success in his
future career.

As promised to our tenants last
year we will continue to employ two
Modern Apprentices at all times
in Cloch. We are now preparing to
recruit a replacement for Jamie. Liz
Bowden, Corporate Services Manager,
added “The Modern Apprenticeship
commitment is something our Board,
our tenants and our staff feel strongly
about. To employ a young person
and provide them with the platform
to gain qualifications and experience
is a real boost for local employment
and for the Association to invest back
into the community. Jamie is our first
Apprentice and the fact that he has
secured permanent employment, and
now has the beginnings of a career,
should act as an aspiration to other
young local people. We are very
proud of him.”
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Rent Increase Con
Responding To You
The social housing sector in Scotland is quite
unique in carrying out consultation over proposed
increases. There are not many other service
providers asking how we feel about increasing
costs; they simply just increase them. We are
required to consult legally with tenants with regard
to rent increases, and despite often receiving
criticism and asking for no increase, the Association
still increases rent. This year we did not add any of
the optional increases on to the base 3.6% increase
as a result of the consultation responses.
Our rent consultation responses identified a number
of questions which should be answered to try and
explain a bit more about the process and provide
reasons why we do things the way that we do. In
addition (included in your newsletter this quarter)
is a “Working Together” publication which highlights
the areas where, by working together with our
partners at Oak Tree Housing Association, we have
managed to reduce costs, make savings and improve
services.

Sample of Comments
All complaints or comments
which were made expressing
dissatisfaction have been recorded
as complaints and dealt with where
possible. This article contains
several comments made by tenants
during the consultation, and our
response follows.
“Inflation goes up every year
and you want to increase
rent”
One of the reasons that rents
increase each year is due to
inflation. The Association and its
finances are affected by economic
changes such as inflation, interest
rates, and building costs. If costs
are increasing due to inflation for
example, that means Cloch has to
pay more for goods and services
and overheads. As inflation goes up
so will costs.
“We are overpaying
compared to other Housing
Associations in Scotland”
This is not correct. Rent levels
across Scotland differ based on a
variety of reasons - the amount of
new build properties, the amount of
debt the Association has (which it
got by either buying or building the
houses in the first place), the issues
facing the Association in terms of
4

maintenance, staffing, anti-social
behaviour etc. Our rents at Cloch
are comparable with others locally
and throughout the country; there
are many higher, many lower and
many around the same level.
“The increase must create
a lot of extra money (profit)
for the Association”
Firstly, Cloch is a non-profit making
organisation. That means there are
no dividends paid or bonuses given,
all surplus funds are generated
back into the Association for
maintenance, management and
improvement of the stock and
communities. Secondly, while the
Association brings in over £6m on
income per year, the vast majority
of this will either be spent on loan
cost, management, maintenance
and overheads for the organisation.
Any surplus funds will be used for
future years where our spend is
higher than the income for that year.
What should also be considered
though is that costs increase; so for
example, the cost of replacement
bathrooms are 20% higher than
they were the last time we carried
out a programme, the cost of
repairs contracts is increasing above
inflation etc.

“Too much is spent on
street parties and silly
surveys. Start making cuts at
the heart of the Association
rather than adding rises to the
customers”
This comment was the exact
opposite from other comments
which stated that Cloch need to
do more in the community, the
information which we send out
and newsletters are great as they
keep people informed. There
are arguments for both points of
view. We don’t have street parties
- there was one gala day and a
Christmas cinema treat in 2016
which raised thousands for charity
and paid for itself - in 2018, our
50th year, we will be doing more in
the community but expenditure will
be tightly controlled and we will be
prudent when spending cash. While
the surveys may be ridiculed, it is
only by asking for views do we know
if we are getting it right. Making cuts
at the heart of the Association can
be done if we need to but tenants
will suffer as a result, the level of
service will reduce and tenants will
get less done. That is not the kind of
Association we aspire to be.
“People are having to beg at
food banks and you deliver
them a lovely big glossy
calendar and then ask them
to pay more in rent. Did noone have concerns how this
would look?”

Firstly, we are only too familiar with
the poverty issues in Inverclyde,
and we play a key role in the
community helping people tackle
this. Secondly, yes, the calendars
were bigger than they should have
been, however this did not cost an
excessive amount to the Association
(£1.36 per calendar) - that said,
we would have done it differently if
we could do it again. (A number of
tenants have been delighted with
the calendars incidentally). While
Cloch could make cuts in terms
of information, marketing etc this
may not in itself result in a direct
reduction in level of rent increases
- together there needs to be a
constant scrutiny on our value for
money in all that we do from the
direct costs to the indirect costs.
Future plans do include putting
more online to cut printing costs
and launching a new web portal for
tenants to be able to check their
account and repairs, and also have
access to publications. This is
an area we work hard on and will
continue to step up our quest for
making savings which we can pass
on.
“We seem to have increases
every year but no upgrades”
An increase doesn’t always
mean that you will be supplied
with something additional. If our
loan costs for example increase,
then we need to pay for that - our
main source of income is rent. We
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Development Progress
and New Homes for Cloch

Building and
Maintaining Houses
All housing associations are different
in terms of size and complexity
and how they got their housing
stock and what they need to do or
plan to do in the future. Cloch, for
example, have built the majority of
housing it owns and to do this the
Association need to take out private
loans to fund the development, as
well as receiving some Government
funding. These loans are essentially
like mortgages and are paid back
in a similar fashion. A significant
amount of our annual expenditure
goes on loan repayments and interest

costs – the Association currently
owes in the region of £16m. Each
year we carry out an extensive
budget exercise looking at what the
current position is, what we need to
fulfil our business plan and 30-year
maintenance obligations, and how low
can we keep the rent increase. This
is a direct trade-off between investing
in our homes and communities and
delivering the best possible services
we can, with keeping our level of
rents as low as we can to ensure they
are as affordable as we can make
them.

Review of Rent Structure
This year we also plan to start reviewing our overall rent structure across
our housing stock which make sure our rents are set at the appropriate
levels moving forward and making our rent system easy to understand and
proportionate across the stock.

carry out upgrades every year but
with over 1400 properties you will not
always be in receipt of this. In the last
3 years for example, we have spent over
£3 million on Kitchens, Boilers, Roofs,
Bathrooms, Rewiring and External
Wall Insulation – this is including the
Aberfoyle Road modernisation and
replacing the Communal Heating
System in the Weir Street, Leitch St
estate. This doesn’t include the costs
of our reactive repairs service, painter
work, landscaping, gas maintenance,
roof anchors etc.
“The rent going up every year
is ridiculous, the amount you
pay for rent you can buy a
mortgage”
Unfortunately, a lot of costs do go
up each year - food, travel, utilities
etc. It is true that in many cases
a mortgage would cost less than
monthly rent, although there are
other costs associated with owning
your property which you don’t face
as a tenant. Included in the rent, the
housing association carries out the
majority of repairs to the property,
looks after common areas in closes and
back courts and provides services to
our more vulnerable tenants such as
tenancy support. It supports tenants
through anti-social behaviour cases
and works with tenants to ensure they
maximise their benefit income. As well
as this, the quality of our houses is high
including the energy efficiency ratings.

|

“What does the tenant get for the
increase?”
As mentioned, some tenants will
receive improvements to their
properties that year and others won’t.
All tenants will continue to receive the
services as outlined in their tenancy
agreement.
“Cloch is increasing the rent
to pay for the staff wages and
for all tenants who don’t bother
to pay. Cloch should be doing
more to collect arrears.”
Our staff pay increases are negotiated
on a national basis through the
Employers in Voluntary Housing
and recognised unions. This is
not essentially a local decision for
Cloch. Our pay increases this year
were 2.65% which as you will note
is less than the rent increase of
3.6% - rent is used to pay for almost
everything associated with Cloch - loan
costs, staffing costs, maintenance
costs, etc.

Our anticipated new development at the former
Kings Glen Primary School in Kilmacolm Road has
experienced further delays; with a likely start now
being early 2019. This is due to the pre-development
work taking longer than anticipated. However, the view
from Cloch is that we would rather be prepared for all
eventualities than get involved in a process which later
throws up problems. We will continue to communicate
progress through our newsletters and website.
In Lyle Street, Greenock the Association managed to
acquire 3 flats from owners which now gives Cloch 100%
ownership in 2 closes. With financial assistance from
the Scottish Government, the Association was able to
buy these 3 flats which will be paid for within 10 years.
This is a good investment for the Association and these
properties will be advertised for rent in the normal way.

Board Recruitment is a
great success
After a recruitment drive over Christmas, Cloch is
delighted that we received 3 excellent applications to join
our Board of Governing Body Members. We are in the
process of co-opting the applicants to the Board and will
be able to announce their names in late April. Another
success is that our partner organisation, Oak Tree
Housing Association, have nominated a second person
to the Board. Jackie McKelvie, who has previously been
on Cloch’s Board, has expressed interest in rejoining and
we are delighted to have her join us again. Jackie will join
Ronny Lee as the Oak Tree nominees.

YOUR VIEWS ARE
IMPORTANT TO US!
Pictured is the winner of our Customer Satisfaction
Survey, Janet McIntyre, of Clydeview Road with our
Young Apprentice, Liam McAuley. Janet received her £20
Voucher for Tesco as a thank you for her response as a
tenant to the services received from Cloch. We welcome
the views of all of our tenants and hope that we can
provide encouragement for feedback in the knowledge
that we can make the changes that matter to you.

The point about rent arrears is not
correct. Firstly, rent increases are not
directly associated with arrears - we
continue to pursue rent arrears and
recover them. Secondly, among all the
social landlords our rent arrears are the
lowest in Inverclyde and we are among
the lowest in Scotland - this is an area
we excel in and our performance is
rivalled in the housing sector.
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New Close
Cleaning Contractor
The Association has around 38
closes included in its close and
communal cleaning contract.
This work recently went out to
competitive tender which was
published on the Public Contracts
Scotland portal in accordance
with current legislation and the
Association’s Procurement Policy.
The contract covers the period 1st
April 2018 – 31st March 2023.
Five companies submitted a tender
and each tender was checked for
accuracy and scored against a quality
/ price matrix. Following this process
we can confirm that the contract has
been awarded to Allander Cleaning
Limited.
Allander Cleaning Limited took
over the contract from the week
commencing 2 April 2018.
The contract comprises the following:
• Weekly cleaning of full Common
Close Stairwells/ Entrances
including close entrance doors
• Weekly Bin Porter Service (some
closes only)
• Fortnightly window cleaning
• Quarterly wash down of all wall
coverings
• Quarterly sweep and power wash
of bin areas (some closes only)
The Association would like to
welcome Allander Cleaning Limited
and we look forward to a successful
working relationship.

Snow Zone
As you know,
the weather was
not kind to us
this winter and
the office had
to close for 2
½ days. Staff
were stuck
like everyone
else and where
possible managed to work from
home. We instigated our out of hours
procedures for during the day and
they worked very well, although even
our emergency contractor struggled
to get to emergency repairs on the
worst days. After one day of closure
the Director, Paul McVey (pictured),
ventured in to see what the situation
was and was knee deep in snow with
his car abandoned some distance
away. Thank you to all our customers
for their patience during that time – it
really was appreciated.

Staff support
Compassionate Inverclyde
At Christmas the fundraising efforts by staff were
to raise funds for Compassionate Inverclyde. We
managed to raise £180 for this worthy cause. We
thought we would let you know a wee bit about
this brilliant and relatively new service in the
Inverclyde area.

Compassionate Inverclyde was started by
Alison Bunce, a member of staff seconded
from Ardgowan Hospice to bring compassion
back into the Inverclyde community. Alison’s
secondment runs for 3 years and she has
developed two main areas that she and her
volunteers work in.
One of the main focusses of the charity is
“Back Home Boxes”. The volunteers attend
the hospital every morning; they go around
every ward to find out which patients are
being discharged and if they are going home
“alone”. If the patient is alone, they get a
box containing long life milk, tea bags, coffee,
sugar, bread, biscuits, a tin of cold meat/fish
and other wee bits, maybe get-well cards or
magazines, depending on what is available.
The actual boxes are donated by Amazon and
the contents by the community. Each box
costs around £7 to make up.

Each volunteer receives training through
Compassionate Inverclyde and there is also a
companion support group for the volunteers
to attend that supports them in providing the
service; the group meets once a month.

Another service they provide is called “No
one dies alone”, and it is exactly that. There
are 46 volunteers in Inverclyde who make
themselves available to be on rota to attend at
the hospital if a patient is at the end of their
life and they have no family; or, if the family
are exhausted and need some support in
caring for their family member.

If you wish to make a donation to this cause
you can do so by contacting Ardgowan
Hospice at 12 Nelson St, Greenock PA15
1TS (Tel 01475 726830) and state that it’s
for the “Compassionate Inverclyde” project.
Alternatively, you can stipulate if you wish
your donation to be specifically for the “Back
Home Box” scheme.

Staff Donate to
Foodbank at Christmas
Every year, staff make food donations to the Greenock
Foodbank and Christmas 2017 was no different. As
always, the staff donated a variety of food and on top
of this, recognised Period Poverty and donated sanitary
products as well. Then at Easter, the staff stepped up
to the mark again to donate two large bags of Easter
Eggs.

Long Term Service Award
In late November, Katrina McNeill our Factoring Assistant was
given her Long Term Service Award for 20 years’ service at
the Association by Director, Paul McVey. Katrina started
work at Cloch Housing Association as a receptionist
in 1997. Back then the Association’s reception was
on Regent Street and a lot of development work was
on the go. Now Katrina is the Association’s Factoring
Assistant in what has become a growing part of the
business, providing factored owners information
on their invoices and repairs. She also assists
the maintenance team with repair calls and
contracts.
Thanks for the first 20 years Katrina and here’s
to another successful 20 years.
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Climate Challenge Fund - Successful
bid for new Energy Activators Project
Cloch Housing Association,
partnering with Oak Tree and
Larkfield Housing Associations
has secured a share of £15.3
million made available through
the Scottish Government’s Climate
Challenge Fund (CCF).
An ambitious project designed by
the 3 local Associations has been
awarded a CCF grant totalling
£215,618.
The CCF is a Scottish Government
grant programme, managed and
administered by Keep Scotland
Beautiful. The CCF provides
funding and support for community
groups to help tackle climate
change by running projects that
reduce local carbon emissions.
The Energy Activators Project
will be run from each of the
Associations offices and will
offer free support to help people

to reduce household energy
consumption through better energy
usage and management and
adoption of simple, straightforward
energy efficiency measures. This
will include energy efficiency
audits, workshops, community
education and resource packs.
This project will seek to create
a gradual shift towards energy
efficiency measures becoming the
social normal for our communities.
Paul McVey, Director of Cloch,
commented “We are delighted
to have secured this funding for
Inverclyde. We are only too aware
of the increasing fuel poverty in our
communities and this project will
enable us to provide information
and practical assistance to address
this and to make a positive impact
on the environment and help to
reduce carbon emissions.

Our strong partnership working
with Oak Tree and Larkfield makes
projects like this achievable. We
are currently scoping out the
delivery model for the project and
will provide further information and
marketing in the very near future.”
David Gunn, Climate Challenge
Fund Manager at Keep Scotland
Beautiful, said:
“We congratulate Cloch, Oak Tree
and Larkfield for securing funding
from the Scottish Government’s
Climate Challenge Fund and
encourage the local community to
take advantage of support available
through the Energy Activators
Project.
We look forward to supporting the
Associations as they implement
their project and empowering many
more communities to take action
on climate change. We see it as

part of our work to make Scotland
clean, green and sustainable.”
The CCF has awarded 1,097 grants
totalling £101 million to 658
communities since its introduction
in 2008, for projects involving
energy efficiency, sustainable
travel, local food and resource
efficiency.

Garden Competition
It’s that time of year again when all you green-fingered gardeners get to show off your handy work by entering
our annual gardening competition. If you are a tenant or factored owner of Cloch, you can enter.
Do you have a prize winning garden? Know
someone else who does? Anyone living in a
Cloch property can enter the competition.
The Prizes are…….

Best Garden
1st Prize £50.00 Gardening Vouchers
2nd Prize £25.00 Gardening Vouchers
3rd Prize £15.00 Gardening Vouchers
The success of the annual Garden
Competition has shown that many of the

Association’s residents take a pride in their
surroundings and put a great deal of time and
effort into looking after their gardens. We are
expecting the usual high standard throughout
the estates the Association covers.
We know that most people tend to their
gardens for personal pleasure and not for
reward, but recognition for imagination, skill,
time and effort allows the Association to
appreciate our residents endeavour.
It is in everyone’s interest to keep the area
looking attractive and hopefully the good work
many people carry out has a knock-on effect

on those that are possibly not as community
conscious.
If you want to nominate yourself or a
neighbour please contact the Association
by phone 01475 783637, email office@
clochhousing.org.uk or twitter @clochHA, you
can tweet your pictures/nominations.
The gardens will be judged on their
appearance, care, attention and originality.
The closing date for nominations is 24th
August 2018.

NOMINATION FORM:
I wish to nominate: My own garden:

I wish to nominate: The Garden of another resident:

PLEASE ENTER YOUR DETAILS BELOW:

PLEASE ENTER THE OTHER RESIDENTS DETAILS BELOW:

Name: ............................................................................................

Name: ............................................................................................

Address:.........................................................................................

Address:.........................................................................................

......................................................................................................

......................................................................................................

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO THE ASSOCIATION’S OFFICE
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Goodbyes

SPRING WORDSEARCH
COMPETITION
U G N D K B T S R N O S A E S Q Y M T G C Q E O Q

BLOOM

K M C P

LADYBUGS

I

J P T

J D X K J R Q X V A Z B P S Q F R

C Z X F P C U U G M H J C P S V Y W S L

I

F K Z D

BUDS

U Z U P V N D P Y B X X E E Y H A R E O U A B B W

OUTSIDE

N C J

SUN

L S R P U Y N L X

I

B N M D T V H Z

U T X Z X V E A G X M H Z O D C X A
G N L U Y

J

I

V S Q T A N

V B D E N Z L D G E G X T C Z S B C

TADPOLE
HATCH

We wish all of them our very best.

S N D P S X U O J K C N C Y L

J H W P U
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I

I

V D Y

I

R Z M O J

B H R E R A R L U A D L W I
C O L

J

Y Q X A

L H F

J D R M T U D D C R H R

V

S T P Y X A D V F V R P Y U J
W L V N L

J

B K S R S N S T L C S

I W B Z Y D Y U K T P E E E S Q S E

G R L R

BUGS

PUDDLES

G Q C P L R J

U H S N J K J

Jamie McAleese was Cloch’s first
Modern Apprentice and his 18-month
apprenticeship ended in March 2018.

B W Q A

T

B O

Lisa Lees was employed on a short-term
contract (6 months) as a Community Arts
Works Development Officer.

Margaret Tosh started work with Cloch
in the Office Services team in 2005 as a
Clerical Assistant. In 2008 Margaret was
seconded to the Care & Repair team as
their Clerical Assistant. This became her
permanent role until her retirement in
March this year.

S N C Z C Y Z W R X V O H T C M G T

L U N N S O J
I

Brian McEwan left the Association in
February 2018 having worked as one of
the Technical Officers within the Care &
Repair team since 2010.

SEASON

S G A C V T D T B K V B H A Q K U X W O B B G Y R
X T T L

The Association has bid farewell to 4
members of staff in the past couple of
months.

I

I

D J D V T O F P S

Z S X B K P W O X V

N D Y T

J O Y T D V

I

I

G A B Z P Z

B U Q J

I

PLANTS
SUNSHINE
BUTTERFLY

RAINING

Hellos

WINDY

H N Z

L U L M T T B M Q M H E W X C F O L B Z P W

Cloch is pleased to announce that Louise
Carlin has started in the role of Team
Leader for our new Customer Hub team.
Many of our customers will remember
Louise as she worked for Cloch for many
years before leaving us to join Oak Tree
Housing Association as the Senior Officer
for the Inverclyde Common Housing
Register team; where she has worked for
the last 7 years. We welcome Louise back
to this new and exciting role.

For a chance to win one of the following prizes listed below, let’s see how you fair with our
spring word search, good luck.
1st Prize £15 Tesco Voucher
2nd Prize £10 Tesco Voucher

Complete entries must be returned to us by
Friday 25th May 2018.
Disclaimer: Board, staff and their family
members are not permitted to enter.

3rd Prize £5 Tesco Voucher

Name: ...................................................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................
Age:......................
Parent or Guardian:................................................................................................................
Contact Number:...................................................................................................................

!

Address:................................................................................................................................

Due to absence within the Property
Services team we have employed the
services of an agency, Peace Recruitment
Group, to assist us for a time. Mark
Dunsmore is providing these services for
us and has the appropriate identification
in place. Many will remember Mark when
he worked for Cloch previously as a Senior
Housing Officer.
The Association would also like to mention
that Tom Devine, Maintenance Officer,
is now a permanent member of the
Property Services team. Tom started with
Cloch in January 2016 as a temporary
Maintenance Officer to provide Clerk of
Works services for a variety of planned
maintenance contracts. We are delighted
to have Tom as a permanent member of
staff.

WINTER WORDSEARCH
Thanks to everyone who entered the word
search in our winter newsletter, the winners
are as follows:
1st Place: Sophie Hudson £15 voucher
2nd Place: Kelsey Smith £10 voucher
3rd Place: Mr Potter £5 voucher
Well Done!
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